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According to a recent survey of 150 project managers it was found that only 
2.5S{ of projPcts are completed on time, '\yithin budget and to the client's 
satisfaction (LA PLA:\TE. 1995). The same Sllryey has shown that 50% of 
those projects \vhicit are finished OH rime are over budget by 60 to 190% 
and contain 70S{ of originaily promised fUllctionality. The survey focused 
on information system projects in the :\ on h American environment. Al
though there is no empirical e\'idellce, ,w belieye the situation for other 
projectfl in different envirolimems is similar ill nature to the quoted one. 
This is an interesting finding. since the tools of project management have 
heen developed and llsed for 1110re than 35 years. _>\ gap seenlS to exist 
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bet;.yeen project planning and execution which does not allnw project man
agers to deliver objectiyes as they were set originally. ·While planning is a 
fairly rigorous exercise with sophisticated financial analysis and operations 
research techniques, execution proves to be ad-hoc, and non systematic due 
to unpredictable changes and disturbances. 

In this paper we describe the importance of complex risk assessment to 
bridge this gap and prepare project managers for better execution through 
proper risk management. According to the Project .\Ianagement Institute's 
[PMI] Standards Committee, project risk management has been part of the 
Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK, 1994), but its impor
tance is not recognized yet in Modern Project ::Ylanagement (I\IP\f). P:0.II is 
the leading professional organization of project management and P:0.1BOK 
is the collection of theories and models applied in MP::YI. P\IBOK defines 
risk management as follO\'/s: 'project risk management includes the pro
cess concerned ,,·ith identifying, analysing and responding to uncertainty'. 
The more uncertain the enyironment ·where \IPM is implemented the more 
attention should the project manager put on risk assessment. This is es
pecially valid in transitional economies, \vhe1'e the rate and magnitude of 
change is much higher than in the X orth .\merican economies \\·here the 
PMBOK stems from. 

The structure of the paper is organized into .s main sections. .\fter 
the introdu.ction, the 2. section summarizes th'" general approaches to risk 
analysis in project management and points out the lack of integration be
tween the different dimensions of projects such as scope, time and resources. 
Section 3 outlines the recommended process of complex or integrated risk 
analysis in order to address this issue. Section 4: proyides an example using 
a product deyelopmem case tested and analysed by more than 200 practis
ing project managers and team members of a large multinational company. 
Finally Section 4: draws the conclusions from the complex risk assessment 
model and the and recommends to include it into the 
project management I,t,~r"·rlr- bet;,;;een the planning aild execution phase. 

2. Risk 

Project management is defined as the management process of deE\"
ering specified objectives on time and ·within the ayailable resource con
straints. Objectives are referred to as the project scope and also called 
as deliyerables. Time constraints or deadlines are managed by scheduling 
and resource constraints are handled by allocation, levelling or smoothing. 
L sually resources are aggregated in project costing, and project budgeting 
focuses on the aggregated resource constraint that is the total ayailable 
budget. These three dimensions are often described as the project triangle: 
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upper corner is scope. lower right is time or scheduling and lower left is 
resources or costs. \Vhen defining project risk we should explore all the 
three dimensions. 

According to the PMBOK, project risk management contains the fol
lo\\·ing four processes: 

Riskidentificatio71, determining which risk events are likely to affect 
the project. 

Risk 
their likelihood of occurrence. 

Risk 
project. 

the range of possible outcomes and 

the enhancement steps for opportu
This process is also called response 

The terminology of risk is 'lsea 1Il a broad sense in this paper; both 
as and threat. Risk identification and quantification is usually 
called risk analysis. Sometimes risk quantification and response develop
ment is treated as a single process and called risk assessment. the same 
token, response development and risk control is sometimes combined under 
the phrase risk management. 

Risk assessment ilnd risk management traditionally focus on the sched
ule dimension of projects. that is to analyse and control the likelihood of 
project overruns (ERA.JEWSKY. RlTZ\LA.:\. 1990). The first attempt to 
extend the deterministic Critical PaTh :vlethod CCP:vI) to perform stochas
tic calculations is the E\'aluation Reviev,' Technique (PERT). A 
'PERT critical path' is computed from the average activity durations rather 
than the single or most estimations of CP\I. In this way, PERT 
draws anenrion to that pen h or pa v:hich has the potential to delay 
the project all axeragc. PERT also computes the standard deviation, a 
measure of dispersion, ",tich serves as Cl measure of the risk of overrunning 
the overall project schedule. The major problem -",'ith PERT is that it does 
not take into account the important build-up of risk at path conyergence 
points. This method has fallen out of favor and has been replaced mainly 
by simulation approaches. 

The most '''idely used simulation method in risk assessment is the 
-:Ylonte Carlo simulation (SCHL'YLER. 1994a). \Ionte Carlo iterates the 
project many times, each time selecting one duration value at random from 
the user-specified distributions of each uncertain activity. \:Vhen enough 
iterations have been completed the project duration results are presented 
in tables, bell curves and S-curves. :vlonte Carlo identifies the highest risk 
actiyities as those that appear on the critical path as the largest percentage 
of iterations during the simulation. 
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Besides the :'IIonte Carlo simulation there are other techniques to 
assess uncertainty. like fuzzy logic (LORTERAPO:\G, 1994.) and the classic 
decision tree analysis (SCHl.-'t"LER, 199-lb). As far as risk responsiYeness 
and control goes, Rulett has summarized the major strategies in schedule 
risk management (RCLETT. 1995). The implication of risk management 
actions should result in a 'straightened S curye' as he describes it. 

Cltimately, the key to schedule risk assessment is its quantification. 
QuantitatiYe information on the uncertainty in acti"v"iry elUI'aLion includes 
10Y'; and high ranges, and distributions. 

The major problem of schedule risk assessment is that it only fo
cuses OIl the time dimension of projects and does not take into account 
its relation to the other nvo dimensions: resources and scope. Complex 
risk management should expand the analysis to the time-resources-scope 
relationship. 

Problems 1Il estimating duration often stems from nuclear. not \\"ell 
defined objectiyes or project scope. The broader the scope the higher the 
uncertainty of activity durations and total project lead times. The purpose 
of scope management is to minimize 'scope risk'. that is. to naEm," the 
range of scope definition v;hich in cUfn ailmys less ullcertain e:otimatioll for 
actiyity duration. 

In information system projects :'IIcFarlall identifies three components 
of scope ri:.,k: size. technology and structure 01 C F.\H.L\:\. 1981). 
Generally. the greater the size. the less is the experience with technology. 
and the less v;c can srrl1cturc the objecci\"e:.;. the higher the SCOpfl risk of 

Based OIl seyeral ~IcFarlaIl prow's that formcJ TH·"",,·' 

and control can used after the scope 
applying external and interncJ 1ll,e!~TiitlOll medlOds. This is aiso called 'ob-

driYell External focuses on the 
cllstonler:) or rcqnestol's of r he . and through intcnsiYe COIllllluni-

are quantified and Illeasnrable. _-tt the sanlC eIl-
sures that the project team is cl\vare of the quality demands. arc 
communicated and responsibilities arc unc!c'l"stood. 

1...- nder the umbrella of Tot 21l Quality :'11 auagellWIlt t here are se\"cral 
methodological tools to minimize scope risk. From the Ishikcl"wa diagralll 
to the Quality Function Deployment (QFD), these methods belong tu the 
wide range of problem and system analysis tools. usually carried onr ill a 
team enyironment. 

If scope risk is yery high, forma! planning. risk assessment and miti
gation \,"ill not proyide acceptable results on the scheduling level. because 
the whole project structure - described by the \York Breakdown Structure 
(\VBS) and the network diagram is uncertain. 
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Actiyity duration is not dependent only on the deliyerables but also on 
t he type of resources used and budget available. If there are uncertainties 
ill resource availability and efficiency then the delivery of even a very' \yell 
defined project is uncertain. This is a common phenomenon in labour 
resource intensive projects \'ersus automated, machine intensive projects. 

There are n\'o main approaches to resource constrained scheduling: 
the optimization's and the heuristic techniques. The optimiza
tion ''0 main limitation from a risk assessment point of view is that it as
sumes a STatic pro blcm definition \\'hich means the scheduling variables are 
(lefinitiye (K"L'TITUXS and D.\\"!s. . Heuristic methods call account 

e.g. the minimum slack rule 
(DA \'1S and PHTfHSO,\. 

,he concept of fuzz:,; 
hcuristics. "l- nlikf' tradiTional resource allo cation Illet hods. t h(' 

tes the cOIlseql1el1ccs of pach allocation before an~' scheel 
(>lSlOll l~ llladr" In addition. it Cl 11101'e direct and natural 

Hncerr ainties associated \\~i t h tern paral 
steD the in1-

pact of re~Ollrce COllstrrlinrs to assf'SS project risk~ it still does not address 
res un revs or non-linC'ar resourc(' allocations \\~ithin 

(:d ri~k (L:-):-)CSS111cnt and rllitigarioIl Illct hods llsed 
(rol. The "[nired States of DcfcIlCf" 

has COllTl'!-Lctors rnallagelllent control systenl~ TO ("oInply \yith 
System,.; Criteria (CjSCSC) :;inc(' 1967 (CHHiS

n~cd part of C'/SC~SC' is the- carnfd \~(tll1e allal~~sis. 
which proyicies ranges of estimate" to budget overrun at Cl given time during 
t he project. Perioclicall~' carrieci out earned \'alue analysis g'iws input for 
trend analysis. \\"hich can further refine the estimate at completion yalues. 
The problem with earned yalne is t\yofold: a) it is mostly used in long-lead
time and large-size projects \\'here accounting is able to track activities. 
b) estimates for budget at completion are given on the assumptions that 
input numbers ,He 100c,:{ exact (SIGCHDS[::. 1994). 

In order to Illeet the criteria of successful project management. v;hich 
is deliyering objectiyes for customer satisfaction on time and \\'ithin budget. 
project managers haw to analyse all the dimensions of risk introduced 
aboye. \Ve recommend a complex formal risk assessment phase built in 
between the planning and execution phase of the project lifecycle which uses 
all the information generated in the planning phase and the risk analysis 
met hods of the project triangle (scope, resources, time). The outputs of this 
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phase are the contingencies, resep;es and potential responses for controlling 
risk in the execution phase. 

3. Complex Formal Risk Assessment and Analysis 

The major assumption on \yhich the risk assessment is based is that there 
is a strong relationship between the risk factors threatening the three di
mensions of the scope-time-resource triangle. This not only means that 
the:y haye to be identified and quantified in relationship. but also \yarns 
the project manager that risk mitigation ahvays has the combinCltion of 
three opportunities: exerting correctiYe measures in the scope. time. and 
budget dimensions. The proposed method consists of -± distinctiw steps 
preferably carried out by the whole project team and docuIllented b:,· the 
project manager at the end of the phase. 

1: Defining Poieniiai Risk Facial's 

The objectiYe of this step is to define and quantify 1he risk factors threat
ening successful project completion .. -\.s we described aboye. factors hen"e 
to be organized into three groups: scope. time and rcsource factors. Rec
ommended methods are brainstorming or :\" ominal Gronp Tedllliquc. 

Input information for definition may come frum daTc main sources: 

Cl) experience of project teaIn lileIlloers "\yilh ";-P'"H,'''' 1,;'n,N','-': (historical 

data aIld ), 
inforrnatioIl frO!ll thE: C'IlYlrOlllllellt of the 

tion). 
infornlatioll during the planlllllg 

"ror"",T," llClworL Galltt 

Illt?llIS. resource 11l:;t()gl.'<tl,IlS and cost 
Structure \YBS), 

lllfOl'lllCl-

Ureakclo\\"n 

Quantification is recommended along two dimensions: probabil
ity of each factor. and estimated impact on the project" Qllamifi.c<LtioIl will 
result ill il t'so dimensional grid. illustrated in 1. where factor" "'Sith 
high impact and high probability of OCCUrrCllCi' are "ituatcd abmT the main 
diagonal. 

The output of this step is basically Fig" 1, indi('ating the factors which 
,\"arrant risk mitigation and contingency !)lallning. called critical risk fac
tors. 

It is important to emphasize that factors \Yhich should be treated 
as critical are not only the ones situating in the high proba.Lility high 
impact grid but a.lso those ones \vhich are quantified as 10\\" probability 
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; c tne ontconH~ 01 

L h(,1'cfore in (1 

stens 
to minimize the probability of occurrence of the critical risk factors. ProClc

SIE'pS Il1ay take tv\-~o basic Eornls' 
a, t 11e pro jeer OIl the criticCil risk facto!'s~ 
b) such actions and responsibilities ,Yhich "\yerE' not 

included in the plan in order to prp\"ent risk. 

Reyisioll of the project plan should examine all the information gen
erated during the planning phase. Examinations in this context mean to 
further analyse the project \YBS. net',\·ork. schedule. resource plan and 
budget in order to search for potential risk factors. Some of these can be 
the follO\\'ing: 

\YBS: Definition of tasks. depth and desired output. Poorly defined tasks 
mean potential risk. Too many layers in the \YBS could lead to 

coordination problems. Task should be assigned to one single primary 
responsible party ot herv,ise quality and timeliness is threatened. 

=.< et\york: A linear net\\·ork. especially on the critical path produces high risk. 
Tasks \;;ith too many predecessors engender coordination problems. 
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Lack of milestones results in lack of control and fev,er chances to 
correct deviations. 

Schedule: The risk minimization schedule is the ASAP (As Soon As Possible) 
or left side schedule. This means that tasks start at their Early Start 
and finish at Early Finish. It is also desirable to crash the critical 
path so that the project's planned lead time is less than the desired 
deadline which means that the project's earliest finish is less than 
required latest finish. The difference might be used to absorb delays. 
just like contingency funds absorb oYer expenditure of costs. 

Resources: Overloaded resources mean potentIal risk for low quality scope or time 
delay. :\yailability should be assessed by individual resources. espe
cially in the case of human resources. _-\ vailability is determined by 
factors such as ,york conditions. experience, motiYatioIl, dependency 
on external information. rework. priorities of task and other respon
sibilities. 

Budget: The major risk factor in project budgets is the short term financing of 
resources. Therefore. cost accruals should be compared to cash ayail
ability. :"lismatches result 111 resource reallocation reschedul
ing of tasks. 
An important part of risk 111ltlgatioIl is the ideIltificatioIl of reserves 

lil resources. scope and time. Project managers should also clarify "which 
are the effective constraints (the ones -,yhich canllot be llE'gC)tlateC1 
client or reyuestor) and the lloIl-effectiYe constraints Ciin 

be redefined the project if necessary). 
The output of tllis step is a re"\/ised plan \\~hich Illininlizes the critical 

risk factors~ of occunence. 

J: 

ail critical 
01 theln ha-\~e SUCll 

enough of a guarantee for 
T'his is the lnain l~eaSOll "\yhy the tearn should also 

prepare contmgency plans for the critical risk factors. 
LC)ntulg,c:ncy plans are alternatiye courses of action to be ('xecutec1 in 

case the identified threat has occurred. AlterIlcHiy(' call be as 
sophisticated as ne\" mini-projects, started at the time of the occurrence 
of the eyent. or as simple as one or two ne"w tasks to be carried out b~

previously identified responsible. Since commercial project management 
softv;are tools cannot handle 'what-if' situations (the flow of tasks can not 
be altered), therefore contingency plans haye to be stored separately from 
the original, mitigated plan. 
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Contingencies usually mean rescheduling, reallocating. preparing al
Ternative budgets and determining bargaining strategies in order to nego
tiate project constraints (ddiYerables, deadline and costs). 

A critical issue in contingency planning is the identification of the trig
ger points \\"hich v.·arrant the use of Th(- appropriate alternative corrective 
(1C[1011. 

Project 

1ufornlation rnake effecri\i~e de·cisiollS and correctiYe actions. 
Decision. in rhis context. Ineans ho,\y the 

L 1iere are SOIne natura] 
cesrs or ~ .' 

::>on1CTIlllC'S. 

LealTl has to define and 
part of t,he set. 

, r· '; 
neTIneC1 Gata 

should be continued. 

Illanager or the 
,,,,hi ch are not naturally 

of external infoTl11a-
. activities ha\'(' to be hroken into shorter phases, and the 

h8 .. :ve to be to a desired ontcOTIle. 

arc The critica1 focus of 
of the execlltion The hetter 

4. for Risk 

controL ,.vhich is a main 
are defined a.nd placed. 

This illustration for complex risk analysis is taken from product develop
ment. Vv'e have used it to practice the process of project risk analysis with 
more thall 200 project team members and managers at one of the biggest 
multinational company (:\!NC) in Hungary. The example is hypotheticaL 
product parameters are altered and the development process is significantly 
simplified. The project has been developed by the conceptual ideas of Dr. 
Da,'id Weil (\VEIL. 1995) and with the contribution of experts of ::VINC. 
Regardless of this. \INe's experts have found it immensely useful not only 
in practising risk analysis, but also as a communication tool for product 
dewlopnient. The concrete solution presented here is a synthesis and gen
eralization of the numerous courses the author has conducted at :VINC. 

The input information to the planning phase is presented in Table 1. 
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The basic assumptions of this project are that it is a new design not 
a product line extension. it needs ne,\, processes and equipment. Table 1 is 
a summary of objecti"ves and, more importantly. it is a task list indicating 
Ihe \YBS hierarchy. deli,'erables of each task, and assignment of resources. 
Resource assignmem is defined ill \yeeks/rE"source/task. that is, limy many 
ineeks does any resource on a given Iask. These numbers are 
III th", hody of Table 1. The codes represent the follo\ving: 

PRO: 

PROD: 

FT\: 
,. 
nnance 
C'il,/il'OIlU1CIlt and healr 11 

SYST: 
• c • 
InIorrrlCl tIon 

soureIng 

tilnf> is also in \ycC'ks~ and this represents the dura-
tion of each task. Basecl on the data in Tuble 1. the following plans \vere 

diagram and Project :\ ctwork ( . Black rectangles in-
dicilte critical actiyiries. cross h2lSh indicates actiyities with float. 
Dashed line symbolizes free float and thick linE'S are proportional \yit h 

fioHt. The of activities is described by the 
t hl' Iletv;ork information into the time 

is sa\~pd a~ CL baseline plan. this is indicated by the 
of each aCtivities. 

i)) n ('somci' Loading Histograms 3). The availability of critical 
resources shO\ys cen llnCYCIl load with hif?;h peaks at the beginning and 
at thc ('ud of the project. 

c) Cumulative Cost CurYe as it is seell on the lower half of Fig. 1 Costs 
had been calculated based on thc assumption that the total cost of a 
resource. including cLllocated oyerheacl. is S 4.000/,':eek. 

1: Dr:finl71iJ th Potential Risk Factors 

The most common risk factors are summ2uized in Tilble 2 and Fig. 1 illus
trates them on the impact-probability grid. Teams haye used brainstorming 
to define and quantify the items. 
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Table 2 
List of risk factors 

Risk factors Impact Probability 

1. Project lead time is too long, decision is too short. :3 
2. Critical Path is too linear. 3 
3. Design requires change due to problems in manufacturing, .3 
4. YIachine is not manufactured and delivered on time. :3 
5. C npredictable problems in technology, 
6. Customer changes specification, 
7. Lamp is protected with a trade marL 
8. Technology cannot produce the le.mp, 
9. Financial plan is not accepted. 
10. Lack of resources 
11. Budget cuts along the project 
12. Variable cost increases due to external factors 

Table 3 
Risk minimization plans 

1. Refinement of financial analysis 
2. Resource levelling, regrouping and/or substitution 
3. Start everything ,\'hich is possible ill A.SAP 
4. Search for alternative markets 
-5. Purchasing licence, and alternative suppliers 
6. Design and prototype for .S different constructions 

Crashing the linear part of the critical pc_th with 
o\'erlapping 

8. Special relationship and cOlnmunication ,,":ith 
equipment vendor 

2: Risk kfinimization 

9 

., 

.) 

:2 
:2 
:2 
:2 

10 
11 
fj 

-±-
'S. 
l. 

10. 

- S. 
3. 

':'L 

:3. 

3 
2 
1 
:3 
:2 

12 

-5 
6 

-5. 

Risk minimization plans are summarized in Table 3, where the last coiumn 
indicates 'which critical risk factors are addressed by the giwn plans. 

As a general principle cycle time reduction provides a cushion for 
meeting deadlines: Fig. 4 illustrates the solu tion of ?vI:,\ Cs experts. 

\:L\C has traditionally encouraged media-rich, £requellL t,vo-\\"ay 
communication bet\'\;een upstream and do\vnstream phases of product de
velopment projects (\YHEEL\YRIGHT and CL\RI":, 1992). This imcgrated 
problem soh'ing modeL which is illustrated in Fig. 5. makes it possible for 
dO\\"Ilstream engineers not only to participate in a preliminary and contill
uous dialogue with upstream colleagues, but by using the informatioll and 
insight it gives them to initiate an early start OIl their O\\"ll work. Thc S11C-
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Fig. 5. r pstream and do,,:nstream 

communication 

knowledge 
commulllcallon 
communication 

problelll 

cess of this model is dependent partly OIl communicaticm techniques and 
partly on the special capabilities of upstream and dmYllstrCctlll experts. 

On the communication side \E\C has encouraged dl'e use of race
to-face discussions and the idea of virtual teams. cOl1ullunicclting through 
E-:vIaiL tele- and yideoconferencing. Conflicts cm: to be resob;ed 
based 011 dat a. and joim creative 
so that action can be taken to <1yoid costl;: Illista<kes dUV;ll.SfreaI11. -The 
essence of mutual adjustment is real time coordiz;'i.Tion 
and dO"\Yllstrcanl groups. 
the preliminary resuits of process 
I11ake easier and less e);:Dell.51Ve to IllannfactH:'C'. 

As far as "i."'."GU capabilities are concerned. 
responsibilities. "C pstream capabilities consist of 

have to be kno'wledgeable about dmvIlstrcam 
capabilities. 
Providing error-free input to dov,:nstream. :v1:\C expC':'IS use tht· 
most acivanced design methods. such as FUIlction 
rnent. Taguchi's experimental deslgn and others reduce error El 

the product design phase. 
cl Quick problem solving. :\L,\C trains its ll1illlagcrs for the of 

problem soh"ing and conflict management. 

Dmvnstream responsibilities are: 
a) Forecasting from upstream information. that is. to STan \\'orking in 

the absence of full information necessary to carr~" out the work. This 
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is the; case nOT only in internal processes bu t also 'when ordering long 
lead time materials from subcontractors. 

b) Assessing trade off hetv;eCll the bencfit of an ead:; start and the risk 
of change. 

c') Coping y\·ith Ullc:qwcteci change. that i,.;. being' able to be flexible and 
skilled at quick \I\,C machine division 

lionl. 

To 

J 
d. 

4 Contaill~ t he resnlt~ of 
f he critical ri:-;k facturs occur. 

m the 
,0 he selenc<l, 

The case does llot COllLalll 

,;;hich is tlH' of 
,.;ponsibilities should focHs bot h on 

but there is 

only be-

(in unfat;orable trade off~ 
arolllld the 

ba~ic COlI rses of action in casE' 

risk factor~ addressed hy 

ia~t step of The risk asscs~nle"{lt 

planning. Re
and on cxe-

cuting contingencies if the situation calls for it. 

5. Conclusions 

The purpose of this paper "\vas to ch'a\\, attention to the importance 
of complex risk analysis in project management. Risk threatens all three 
dimension,.; of projects: scope. delivery time and budgets. Corrective ac
tions OIl one dimension have impact on others. and these relations can and 
should be utilized in complex risk management. 

The paper has demonstrated that seyeral techniques exist and are 
pra.ctised for analysing the probabilistic nature of pro jects in each separate 
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dimension, and also terms of references provide guidelines for risk man
agement (P::VH's P:\IBOK). StilL managers need a practical framework to 
organize and implement these techniques and correctly integrate them into 
the project life cycle. 

The author has outlined and illustrated a complex risk analysis phase, 
placed bet,veen the planning and execntion phases of projects. The inputs 
of this analysis are information generated in the planning phase, previous 
experience with similar project and external factors. The processing of this 
information goes through four major steps: defining and quantifying poten
tial risk factors, preparing risk minimization plans. preparing contingency 
plans and identifying trigger points or flags. 

For all practical purposes risk factors have to be quantified according 
to their on the and their of occurrence. 
impact and probabilit~· factors are to be considered as critical and should 
be addressed by minimization and I or contingencies. 

Risk minimization is a series of proactive steps to mitigate risk, by 
reducing the subjective probability of the factors' occurrence. Several tech
niques have been demonstrated, -with special attention given to cycle time 
reduction and its principle assumption: the integrated prohlem solving be
t,,;een upstream and downstream activities in the project. 

Contingency planning lists alternatiye courses of action in case a given 
risk factor actually occnrs. Contingencies arc generated by triggers, which 
measure information necessary for decision making and placed at places 
in the project net\\'ork. allowing timely v,'arning for firing the alternative 
pians. 

The framework is illustrated v.'ith a hypothetical product development 
project tested and analysed by more than 200 managers and engineers. 
Risk analysis and contingency plarUling is a major contributor to ?vl?\C to 
deliwr projects on time. \vithin budget and according to specification in a 
changing. economical environment. 
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